-

SC

-

104S

-

NL
Modification or Feature
CR = Corrosion Resistant Insert
E = Expansion
HT = High Temperature option (400° F maximum)
LL = Low torque labyrinth seal
MOD - Modified
NL - No Lube (sealed for life)
RL = Relube (used with SL flanges)
SS = Stainless Steel Insert
Shaft Size
Inches:
First digit = Number of inches
Second & third digits - number of sixteenths of an inch
104 - Indicates 1-4/16 or 1-1/4
S = Next smaller ring size. E.g. 1-1/4 206 would be written as 104S
L = Next larger ring size. E.g. 1/2 204 would be written as 008L

Bearing Type:
CC = Wide inner ring, normal duty, setscrew locking (for Fan & Blower pillow blocks)
SC - Wide inner ring, normal duty, 65° setscrew locking
SCM = Wide inner ring, medium duty, 65° setscrew locking
SL = Wide inner ring, light duty, stamped steel housing, 65° setscrew locking
Suffixes to the above:
AH = Air handling
B = Low backing height pillow block
H = High backing height (used with non-expansion and expansion units)
U = Higher back pillow block (for interchangeability with competitor pillow blocks)
SCED = Extreme duty
SCMED = Extreme medium duty

FEATURES/BENEFITS
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HNG = Hanger bearing
LF = 3-bolt light duty flange
LFT = 2-bolt light duty flange
NSTU = Narrow slot take-up
P2B = 2-bolt base pillow block
SCHB = Screw conveyor hanger bearing
TB = Tapped base pillow block
TP = Top angle take-up
WSTU = Wide slot take-up

SELECTION
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SELECTION/DIMENSIONS
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GRIP TIGHT

Housing
CYL = Cylindrical Unit
F2B = 2 bolt flange
F2BZ = 2 bolt flange with pilot
Machined on the back side (used with
metric <D> Lok bearings)
F3B = 3-bolt flange
F4B = 4-bolt flange
FB = Flange bracket
FC = Flanged cartridge (piloted flange)
F&B = Fan and blower pillow block

Setscrew Ball Bearing

First two digits = number of millimeters
M = Metric

Extreme Duty

Metric:

ACCESSORIES
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D-LOK Ball Bearing

P2B

When part numbers are not shown, the product may be specified by
description or part name. This method is used when ordering units
that include modifications or options. To order by description, use the
nomenclature key shown below and add any special instructions to the
end of the description for options not covered by the nomenclature.

Bearing Reference
Guide

There are two ways to specify DODGE Bearings. Most of the product
offering have part numbers with listings shown throughout this catalog.
Use of part numbers ensures accurate ordering processing.

ULTRA KLEEN

Setscrew Ball Bearings
HOW TO ORDER

E-Z KLEEN

HOW TO ORDER/NOMENCLATURE

